Unlock the Written Word for Everyone with LGBTQIA+ Studies

The Newsela LGBTQIA+ Studies Collection provides districts and schools with resources that explore the history and topics associated with the LGBTQIA+ community throughout the past 100 years.

Built in partnership with administrators, librarians, and teachers, this collection includes CASEL-aligned Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) competencies to support healthy classroom discourse. The Collection provides authentic content aligned to reinforce instruction and learning around topics such as:

- Gender Identity
- Understanding Intersectionality
- Marginalization
- History of Gay Rights
- LGBTQIA+ Contributions
- Allyship & Taking Informed Action

Professional Learning

- **Historical Thinking Skills**
  Newsela helps students become critical historians and readers by giving them access to non-dominant untold narratives

- **Harmonizing your instruction with LGBTQIA+ Studies**
  Embed our LGBTQIA+ collection into your Scope and Sequence in ELA, Social Studies, or SEL

- **Culturally Responsive Teaching**
  Implementing culturally relevant pedagogy requires the texts to unpack and discuss ways to examine identities

Content that is engaging & relevant

- **Engaging content** that is culturally relevant, including current events, primary sources, and unheard perspectives

- **Embedded activities** and classroom strategies to drive literacy skills and CC anchor standards

- **Social Studies resources** that reinforce historical thinking skills

- **CASEL-aligned Social-Emotional Learning** strategies alongside the content

We are ready to support you. Let’s talk!
newsela.com/about-pro